
                  Issue 2: Christmas 2020 
It’s beginning to look a lot like…. 

 
... a festive edition of our Reading 
Newsletter!  Christmas is just around the 
corner and, with lockdown still upon us 
(although things are looking up), what 
better gift to give than a book.  There are so 
many wonderful titles out there that it 
would be a shame not to indulge.  Thinking 
along literary lines, do check out this great 
website which sells all things literary – well 

worth having a 
browse if you have a 
keen reader in your 
household but fancy 

giving them something a little bit different but still on a literary theme. 

 

Reading Rivers 

At Grange Farm, every class is 
very lucky to have a wide 
selection of texts to choose 
from.  To showcase just a few of 
the books we have been 
enjoying in school, we have 
created a reading rivers display.  
Autumn is already full of some 
wonderful choices. 

Don’t forget: you can 
now quiz at home.  Find 

the link on the school 
website and build points! 



Wonderful websites to explore: www.lovereading4kids.co.uk 
If you don’t 
already know 
about this 
website, then 
definitely head 
onto your 

phone, tablet or computer to have a look.  LoveReading4Kids is the biggest and best 
recommendation site for children's books: reading, reviewing and recommending so 
that the children in your life find their next favourite book.   Since 2005, families across 
the nation have trusted them to suggest a steady stream of wonderful books for every 
age range.  Knowledgeable experts select books right across the age ranges.  You can 
read opening extracts to try before you buy, you can search by age range or even select 
by genre if you know your child has a love of a particular subject or theme.  There’s a 
Kids’ Zone, a regular newsletter and, from this Christmas, even a gift book box service. 

 

Fiction: Have you tried…? 

 

 

From Alex T. Smith, bestselling author of the Claude series, 
comes How Winston Delivered Christmas – the irresistible story of 
the brave little mouse who sets out on an adventure on Christmas 
Eve. Featuring beautiful colour artwork from the author and 
Christmassy activities to make-and-do throughout, this gorgeous 
book is sure to become a festive family tradition that will be 
enjoyed year after year.   

Winston the mouse is on a Very Important Mission. On Christmas Eve, 
he finds a letter that has got lost on its way to Father Christmas – so, 
with no time to lose, he sets out to deliver it himself in time for Christmas 
Day! He has a lot of Very Exciting Adventures on his Very Important 
Mission and makes some wonderful friends along the way. 
 
Each chapter includes its very own festive activity for all the family to 
enjoy together – including writing a letter to Father Christmas, making 
mince pies, designing your very own Christmas cards, making presents, 
creating decorations, and so much more!  Perfect for a Covid Christmas! 

 

Pick a pine tree from the lot - slim and tall, or short and squat! Long straight 
limbs or branches bent - Mmm! Just smell that piny scent! From Alan's Big, 
Scary Teeth creator, Jarvis, and author Patty Toht, comes a beautiful, 
irresistible Christmas gift book that all begins with ...picking a pine tree! 
Brimming over with the excitement of being with family at the festive 
season, a gorgeously rhythmical narrative accompanied by warm, joyful art 
celebrates all the familiar rituals of decorating the tree - from digging out 
jam-packed boxes of trimmings, stringing tinsel, to, at last, turning on those 
twinkly fairy lights. 



 

A classic story now retold in 3D with this 
new edition of Seuss’s story. The 3D heart 
of the once stingy Grinch appears to 
actually grow before your eyes when he 
realizes the true meaning of the holiday. 

If you loved Patrick Ness’ A Monster Calls and Piers Torday’s 
The Last Wild, this book should be next on your list.  Aimed 
at fluent readers of 11+, it tells the story of fifteen-year-old 
Lucas, who discovers that his parents’ death in a car crash 
was, apparently, caused by a dog.  Sent to live with his 
grandmother and convinced the ‘dog’ was actually a wolf, 
Lucas struggles as his life takes an unusual turn…. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

And staying on the theme of wolves, from the 
author of Rooftoppers,  Katherine Rundell’s 
latest offering comes highly recommended. 
Wolves, wildness and freedom are at the 
heart of this thrilling story about ‘wolf 
wilders’ – those who return pet wolves to the 
wild, at great risk to themselves. ‘Wolves, like 
children, are not born to lead calm lives’ we 
are told.  

 

 

 

Some of you might remember during Lockdown 1, being told about JK Rowling’s 
new adventure: a book based on the bedtime stories she told her own children, 
called The Ickabog.  Published a chapter at a time,children around the world were 
asked to draw pictures and send them to her.  She has now chosen the best of 
many wonderful examples and published a hardback version of the book. This is 
very definitely a fairy-tale in the traditional manner.  The good land of Cornucopia 
is slowly taken over by two devious Lords – gloriously named Spittleworth and 
Flappoon – after a tragic accident whilst the King is on a hunt for the terrifying 
monster – the Ickabog. 

 

“….a stunning coming-of-age thriller about a boy’s battle with 

bereavement, and the wolf that holds the key to his healing. It’s 

un-put-down-able and emotionally haunting.” 

“This is a 

marvellous 

adventure, 

original, 

beautifully 

written, and full of 

scenes and ideas 

that will excite and 

inspire young.” 

readers.  

 

A magical fairy-tale where the monsters appear awful and the characters have much to overcome! 



Non-Fiction 

The magical world of J.K. Rowling's 
Fantastic Beasts meets the real-world 
experts of the world-famous Natural 
History Museum, in an awe-inspiring 
exhibition devoted to the wonders of 
nature, science and adventure - and their 
fictional counterparts from Harry Potter 
and Fantastic Beasts.  

Digital 

Don’t forget the online world of digital e-books.  Coventry Library and Information 
Services have their Borrow Box system for library members available here: 

https://fe.bolindadigital.com/wldcs_bol_fo/b2i/mainPage.html?b2bSite=3323 
Also available through their APP, you can borrow e-audiobooks and e-books FREE as 
part of your membership. 

What I’m reading and what I’d recommend by Mrs Cowie 
 
Our class text is Junkyard Jack and the Horse That 
Talked by Adrian Edmondson to the children. I am 
loving reading this book because there is plenty of 
opportunity for me to talk in funny voices! Some of 
you may know Adrian Edmondson from TV shows 
such as Bottom and The Young Ones. He brings his 
humour into his writing which makes it a brilliant 
book to engage the children and get them excited 
about reading. It is a story about a boy called Jack 
who loves nothing more than visiting a junkyard to 

ride the horses who live there. With the help of a lot of talking animals, 
Jack finds himself on an adventure to free his mum 
from prison.  
 
The book I am currently reading is This is Going to Hurt by Adam Kay. 
Adam used to be a Junior Doctor and this book is a collection of diary entries he wrote during his 
training. It is hilarious, shocking and at times heart-breaking. It shares an important message of how 
precious the NHS is and how much we need to look after it.  

https://fe.bolindadigital.com/wldcs_bol_fo/b2i/mainPage.html?b2bSite=3323


Upcoming Dates, Events & Competitions 

30th January – 6th February 2021   National Storytelling Week 

 

 
Stories belong to everyone...what's your story? 
What will you be telling and where will you be 
telling it? Every year there are hundreds and 
hundreds of events during National Storytelling 
week. It’s a celebration of storytelling for all! 
National Storytelling week this year will run from 
30th January to the 6th February. 
https://www.sfs.org.uk/national-storytelling-week   

Share a story with your child and celebrate this 
wonderful tradition. 

4th February 2021  Harry Potter Book Night 

There are more than a few ‘Potterheads’ at Grange Farm.  But did you know that there is a night 
dedicated to all things Potter, Dumbledore and ‘He-Who-Must-Not-Be-Named?  4th February 2021 is 
the night Bloomsbury are holding their annual Harry Potter Book Night, launching a host of literary 
events across the world, all centred on a theme. This year, the theme will be DIAGON ALLEY.   
There is a brand-new Harry Potter Book Night kit for 2021, filled with amazing activities, event ideas 
and practical resources themed around Diagon Alley – in it, you’ll find everything you need to host a 
spectacular celebration. Given the current situation, and that large-scale gatherings may not be 
possible at the time of Book Night, activities and ideas can be easily adapted to any group size, and as 
many as possible will be suitable for virtual online events.  Take a look online at 
https://harrypotter.bloomsbury.com/uk/harry-potter-book-night/  

14th February 2021 International Book Giving Day 

Pssst... give the gift of books on #BookGivingDay. Book fairy? 
Book ninja? Call it what you will, but, stealthily leaving books 
out in the wild for little people to find is what it’s all about! 
https://bookgivingday.com/  

 

4th March 2021 World Book Day 

Needing very little introduction, World Book Day is planned for 4th March 2021.  
How we celebrate will depend on many things – but definitely put the date in 

your diary.  

https://www.sfs.org.uk/national-storytelling-week
https://harrypotter.bloomsbury.com/uk/harry-potter-book-night/
https://bookgivingday.com/


Hot off the press – Costa Coffee Book Awards…  

The Costa Book Awards is the only prize which places children’s books alongside 
adult books for a national competition. It is one of the UK's most prestigious 
and popular literary prizes and recognises some of the most enjoyable books of 
the year, written by authors based in the UK and Ireland. Since their launch in 
1971, the awards have rewarded a wide range of excellent books and authors 
across all genres.  Two of this year’s young adult/children’s books to note are: 

 
I challenge any reader, young or old, not to want to devour 
this book in one delicious sitting. Once started upon the story 
of Lotti and Ben, two orphans living in the aftermath of World 
War 1 and who could not be more different in temperament 
or background, it is impossible to put down. 
 

 Three boys on an incredible journey – brilliantly 
funny, heart-warming adventure, sprinkled with 
miracles 

And finally…. 7 steps to making reading aloud a great experience 

1. Find a brilliant book: 
Books with rhythm, rhyme, illustrations all work brilliantly.  Or just a great novel! 
 
2. Choose a comfy spot: 
Turn off the TV and phone and settle down.  Make time to share. 
 
3. Begin the journey: 
Titles, pictures, the ‘blurb’ on the back all set the mood for the journey ahead. 
 
4. Read, relax and respond: 
There’s no right way to do this.  Read slowly and share ideas and thoughts. 
 
5. Blether about the book: 
‘blether’ = to talk in a long-winded way without making much sense!   
In other words, take time to chat about what’s happening, what might happen next, anything familiar in 
the story.   
 
6.  Bring the book to life: 
Don’t be worried about giving character’s different style 
voices, add in noises, intonation, emphasis and colour.  No-
one is watching! 
 
7.  Finish with space to think: 
Finished?  Tempting though it is to shut the book, take some 
time to wander back through and chat about the best bits.   

(with thanks to Kath Middleditch at The Open University: https://ounews.co/education-

languages-health/childhood-youth/reading-with-children-7-steps-to-making-it-magical/ ) 
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https://ounews.co/education-languages-health/childhood-youth/reading-with-children-7-steps-to-making-it-magical/
https://ounews.co/education-languages-health/childhood-youth/reading-with-children-7-steps-to-making-it-magical/

